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Student Tutors Expand
Plans are now underway to
eontinue the work of the Campus
·As~ociation of Student Tutors
which was reactivated last se~
mester, announced Dr. Albert F.
Anderson, director of student
volunteer services. It was reor~
ganized last semester on a trial
basis, but now it is to be expand~
ed to include all Xavier students.
Even though the program started
rather late in the semester, both
faculty a,n d students involved
were enthusiastic in their evalu~
ation of the success of the pro~
gram.
Encourqecl bJ' U.ls expert•
Ment, Bill Ballner, student cllree·
lor of tile prorram, repor&etl that

the pro~ram woulcl be enlar~ecl
this semester and_ ~o Into operation before thP. mid-term exams
take place. Ballner said, "The
procram was successful last semester, but we found It would
have been better If we had started earlier In the semester. In order to enhance the program, we
plan to start early to assist the
student when the difficulties first
start to arise.'' Ballner stressed
the Idea "that the procram will
be a free service for ALL students."
Father Malone, other deans
and faculty members have encouraged CAST to continue and
enlarge their assistance. They

WCXU Overcomes Difficulties;
.Programming .. Resumed
WCXU, 1100 on your campus
dial, is on the air! Overcoming its
technical difficulties, WCXU is
~~eheduled to be on the air from
12 noon. to 12 midnight, seven
days a week.
·
Now that they are on a regular broadcasting . schedule, they
plan within a week t~ broadcast
to Husman Hall, Brockman Hall,
Elet Hall, Marion Hall, the· University Center Building, and the
Lounge of Alter Hall.
Definitely on the air as of
February 14, WCXU can boast
of :·its largest staff ever- 45.
The wide variety of music, news,
sports, and personalities will try
·to inform and entertain the Xav•
·ier student. And with its growing
possibilities, it will broadcast as.
many shows as possible into the
University Center Building in
conjunction with the University
Center sta.ff.
,.-he station plans t.o serve the
atuclent and faeultJ' with entertainment ·and the intelleetual as•
pecaa· of Ute unlversltJ', The liope
18 that wiU. the Improved faclll·
ties It now has, It will try to
maxlm..e faculty-student relalon shlllll tbrourh Interviews and
ceneral information Pl'Oil'aiDII.
The principal p u r p o s e of
WCXU, a closed-circuit system

to the Xavier campus, is that the
radio .station is the lab for students in the Communication Arts
program. A secondary purpose is
that its organization is ~or the
students' communication and en•
tert!linment. ·The-etatiOtt•allows a
student to deve,top his or her
own "radio pers~nality" by hav•
ing hi~ or her own program.
Coinciding with WCXU, on
WKRC from 8:05 to 8:30 on al·
ternating week-ends, Edward
Keenan and Robert Desautels
team up to present a program
called "On The Parkway Show."
This program is to acquaint the
people of Cincinnati with the picture of the Xavier of the past,
present, and future.
Keenan, station manager of
WCXU, stated, "Now that our
operation is in full swing, we
will try to accommodate our
programming to the general in~
terests of the student body. we
are open to any suggestions that
any of the students might have.
WCXU is Xavier's radio station
and we will do our very best to
live up to our slogan, 'WCXU,
the Voice of Xaviel' Univer~
sity'."

Enrichment Courses Adopted
In cooperation with the Eve•
ning Clillege1 the dean of men's
office has announced a unique
one~semester experiment.
Five
short, non-credit courses will be
offered to the students, begin•
ning the first week in March.

courses is· that fines assessed for
convocation absences can be applied to the fee for the courses.
And if a student has no convocation fines, half of the cost of
these courses will be remitted.

An atb·active feature of these

The titles of the courses and
their respective fees are: Teil~
hard de Chardin ($15), Current
Financial Problems ($10), Draw•
ing and Painting ($20), Money
:Management ($10), and Music
Appreciation ($20).
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Detailed info1·mation on the
courses can be obtained at the
Evening College Office in Alter
HalL

have offered their complete support for the program, as well as
personal time, to give added
impetus to the program.
During the coming week, students are encouraged to sign up
to do tutol'ing or to be tutored.
They may do this by registet·ing
at the Student Volunteer Serv·
ices Office in the University Cen~
ter any day between 8:30 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m. Also, there will be
sign-up sheets placed on bulletin boards in Alter Hall on which
students may indicate their desire to tutor.
Ballner stated that there is no
experience necessary for the job,
but the student should have at
least a B in the subject(s) he
will tutor. All tutoring will take
place on campus with the time
and pl~ce at the convenience of
the tutor. Approximately one
hour a week will be all the time
requ;red.

Seniors Initiate
Remembrance Drive
A committee of 17 seniors, under the direction of Cl~ss Presi•
dent James L. Kenkel, is in the
midst of a vigorous campaign to
establish the Class of '66 remembrance fund.

The fund will co to have a
mural painted In the Musketeer
Grill of the University Center.
A fittin1 Musketeer seene will be
the subject of the mural. An encraved plaque will identify it as
a cift of the Class of '66.
. No monetary goal has been set
for the campaign, but Kenkel
said the committee is striving for
100% participation by the class.
Gifts of past graduating classes
include the statue of St. Francis
Xavier on O'Brien Terrace, the
Musketeer statue, a playfield for
students living in the dormitories,
and a cash prize awarded an~
nual!y to the academic depart·
ment of the university making
the greatest contribution to the
university each year.
Co-chairmen of the senior class
gift committee are Michael B.
Humbert and Edward J. Vonderbrink.
Serving on the campus segment
of the committee are Alfred J.
Bonahoom, William J. Germann,
Kevin J. Hunt, Michael J. Kime•
ner, Robert H. Deters, and Mich·
ael R. Luis.
The Cincinnati division of the
committee is composed of Lawrence J. Kues, Mark J. Heavey,
Michael J. Funning, William C.
Bischoff, Edwin L. Franz, Thos.
H. Ortman, Jerome H. Schuermann, Frank W. Palmisano, and
Robert L. WoelfeL

PROFILe IN DEMOCRAC'(

-L. D. Warren, Enquirer Cartoonist

'Operation Youth' Wins
Foundation Award
Operation Youth, Xavier's
The foundation annually preweek-long summer citizenship sents its awards to individua ..
training program for high school and organizations who promote
boys, has won the highest Free~
doms Foundation Award for 1965 the American way of life.
in the college campus programs
OY brings to the Xavier cam•
category,
pus each summer high school
The award, a Georre Wash- juniors and seniors from Ohio,
ln~ton Honor Medal and $500,
was presentecl Tuesday to Dr. Indiana and West Virginia to
Albert F. Anclerson, OY director, participate in a "laboratory in
in eeremonies held at Valier democracy." They hear expe1·t
Force, Pa.
speakers on all phases of Ameri•
In its 16 years' existence, OY canism, join in group discussions,
tour Cincinnati. industry and
.has won a total. of 14 Freedoms
- ..
.
Foundation Awards. In 1960 it ··;'i~it- 'a . meeting of Cincinnati'a
City Council during OY week.
reCeived the highest award.

·Students and Cilil Rights
Fr. Francis Doyle, S.J., in town
recently for a round of talks and
speeches on civil rights, visited
the Xavier campus last week for
a short informal talk to the mem•
bers of the faculty at their regular meeting in the University
Theater. Executive Secretary of
the Committee on Human Rights
for the Archdiocese of St. Louis,
Fr. Doyle, besides describing the
St. Louis plans for civil rights,
made some brief comments on
the entire national problem, espe~
cially as it pertains to students.
With reterence to the civil
rights situation in particular, Fr.
Doyle stated a question often asked by the members of the older
generation: "Why aren't college
kids today nice, decent, and respectable like college kids in our
day?" He did not bother to answer, but said instead, "There
are quite a few students who are
not going to buy and accept the
'good-guy' standards of our day.
"Our theoretical doctrine Is
'pretty.' But college students are
not coinr to be entirely satisfied
with it. Maybe they want to eontribute somethinc of themselves.
They look upon the word 'charIty' today as reduced to eharitable organizations, institutions.''
But this is not what they want.
F1·. Doyle used the example of
the millionah·e who threw out
money to all the chat·itles and
funds, but who hated Jews with
such a passion that he rofused to
associate with them even if he
had business to conduct with
them. In a further illumination,
Father quoted one person as say•
ins, "if it weren't for \he Provi•

dence of God, I would have been
born with a pigmented skin."
But the new generation is slowly turning its b a c k on these
views: "They (the students) are
more in tune with the spirit of
Vatican II than a lot of people."
Father concluded his talk with
the charge that "We (Catholics)
have failed in our prophetic mis•
sion towards justice." The new
generation of college students
has to pick up this mission now.
Yet Father re~alled words spoken to him by Cardinal Ritter last
year after the Watts Rebellion in
Los Angeles: "Fr. Doyle, maybe
that's what it's going to take."
Students can do a lot to correct the conditions of the past,
but only after much trouble, and
even violence, will results finally
begin to show."

Date Night Planned
In University Center
Saturday night between 8 and
11, the University Center staff
will host the first in the sel'iea
of date nights entitled "An Eve•
ning In the Union." Robert La
Monte, director of the center, announced Tuesday that the eve•
ning will include a free movie
in the theatre, billiard games at
hal£ price, dance music in the
grill and organ music played by
Carl Pratt.
These events were scheduled
to pl'Ovide the dorm students
and their dates with an enoor•
taining and inexpensive oppor•
tunity to enjoy themselves in a
r e 1 a x e d and informal atmo•
sphere.
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News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
e Recallzatloft bv student. ol
Importance of extrca-eurrfeulOf'
activities tor • complete educca•
tton.
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e Conttnued attempts to ·fft•
crease student tnteresc . (n student government. through better
com1Jlunication.

e
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Keck Around Campus
Well, everyone seemed to outdo himself at Mardi Gras. The
bands were great, especially H-Bomb Ferguson, and the beer flowed
freely from the strategically placed trucks in the finest Xavier
traditi~m. Possibly the wearing of costumes this year and the Joss
of identity had something to do with it, but there were some
grumblings Monday morning (from those who could still grumble) .
that the horror shows Friday and Saturday nights were the grossest
events they had ever participated in. With a little reflection, however, they loved it. When the Muskies say it's a gross..:.out, you know
it was gross. The junior class president mentioned to me that he
thought we should change the name to "Mar.<:li Gross," or maybe
he was re!'elTing to his d<tte. In any. case, it is o\•er and we have
all of Lent to recuperate-starting tonight with the "wet" collegiate
mixer in the armory.
The News would like to give special credit to Jim Hahn, Neil
'Becbant, Jim Maier, Scott Prescott and all the other members of
the Campus Student Association for the fine job of decorating and
handling the dance, If someone would say that the best is yet to
come with the St. Patrick's Day party or the Bunny Hop, "I'll
drink to that!"

•

•

•

Bob Kielty, chairman of the junior prom committee, announced Tuesday the schedule that will take place on April 29 and
30. "The first junior prom weekend" will start with the prom on
Friday night and will feature Will Hauser's 13-piece orchestra, plus
the night club act of folk singer Jack Mann from the New Dilley
Club in New York. A picnic is planned for Saturday afternoon,
followed by an evening of dancing to the Vultures Band (I guess
the Vultures is a Band). When · asked who could attend these
events, Bob pointed out that this ·year's prom will be exclusively
for the juniors. A special package deal· is offered for those who
wish to go both nights at a lower cost. One good thing, they are
not having it on Derby weekend iike last year; but it has been
said that the president's review of our ROTC may interfere witll
the trip to Louisville this year.

• •

•

Remember the first "wet mix.er" of this year tonight in the
armory at 8:00. Only college girls (or women) invited. J.D.'s will
be checked at the door. All the proceeds will go toward more and
cheaper events, The first d1·ink is on the house. Be there to get
yours-drink that is.

•

•

•

In a follow-up to the course evaluation that took place last
week, Tom Hermes, academic chairman, mentioned earlier this
week that two questions have been raised by·some members of the
faculty and until these questions are answered the results cannot
be published, The first concerns the validity of the evaluation and
includes the two additional problems of the sincerity of the evaluators and the amount of class evaluation percentage necessat·y to
make the report accurate. The second question raised asked the
purpose of the results and the· consequences they would have on
some professors. Tom said that they have started to compute them
already and he hopes Student Council can go through with publishing the results after going through all this trouble. When questioned whether he has had any cursory comments from members
f>f the faculty, Tom commented ·that "some professors have reacted negatively, but I believe this stems from misunderstanding
rather than anything else."

•

•

•

Do you like good folk music? If you do, the French Club wants
to give you about a month's notice Jor their upcoming concert
March 26 in the new university theatre. The Axmen, Terry \Vallace
and Mike Mullen, will man their guitars in support of Anne llart.
If any of you follow the folk music circuit, you will recall Anne's
performance last March at the Collegiate Fol!{ Festival held on
Notre Dame's campus. Miss Hart, at ND won the outstanding female
vocalist award of the year. Terry Wallace, in announcing this concert so far ahead of time, wanted to give Xavier students first
crnck at the tickets. The club expects a sell-out due to strong
backing of several off-campus groups. This will undoubtedly be nn
~ntertaining evening and if you nre inte1·ested, see any member
vJ' the French Club for tickets,

org«nfzatiot~

e Increased emphads on pet'•
aonal contact between student
and facultu.
e Re-evaluation of cou,.se ofleTings to meet the demands of
the increased student bodv.

Publiebed weekly durin1 tbe ecbool year e:rcept durins neation and e:rnminatloa
periode b7 Xni• Univers1t7. Hamilton Couni;J, Evanston. Cincinnati. Ohio 45207
$2.00 per 1ear
EnterM ae aecond clan matter October 4, Jll41 at tbe Poat Olllee at Ci11Ci11na\i,
Ohio onder the Act of lfarcb 3, 167!1.
'----------------------------

Bill Keck

Expansion and

of the intramural program.

Editorials
Xavier Men Face a Challenge

Maybe you are all tired of hearing what
we have to say here, and maybe with sori1e
justification, But, unfortunately in this
case, actions speak louder than words, and
the actions of our students in some public
places indeed receive more attention than
our feeble efforts with the pen. I guess
what we're trying to say is that the pen
is not mightier than the beer can.
Next Thursday, March 3, we the students of Xavier again go on trial. Some
people, who are concerned about the image
that Xavier men give to others, have been
mm·e than a little distressed over the actions of thes.e "men" in public. These people, as well as the News, -are therefore
apprehensive as the Xavier-Cincinnati bas}{etball game draws near. In the past, indeed even this year, the Xavier students
have been criticized by visiting radio broadcastet·s about their over-eager ·display of
protest at an official's call.
The reason for concern should be apparent to anyone who remembers some of
those past Xavier-Cincinnati games. The
Muskies naturally would rather beat UC
than anyone else. Therefore the emotions
are higher and the calls seem to go against
us more often than usual. The two student bodies engage in some name-caJling;

then someone decides to throw away his
beer can, wine bottle·, or apple core-and
uses the courtas his receptacle. And once
again we are publicly criticized.
So far this year, the conduct hasn't be.en
too bad. There have only been a few isolated cases (the Miami game) where the
emotions have gotten the better of the
mind. Perhaps we are to blame for publicizing them out of proportion. We still
believe what we wrote back in September-that the Muskie of 1966 is not the
one of Churchill Downs fame. The new
spirit is being carried on by Coach Ruberg
and the team, especially this past month.
They have refused to quit when most of
their fans had.·counted them out. The least
we can do for our classmates who are representing Xavier on the court is to represent them equally well. in the stands. To
give 100% to supporting the team, we
can't spend 50% of our time baiting the
refs or exchanging insults with UC fans.
So we face a cha11enge and a trial next
Thursday. Let's forget about these past
few years; the conduct was poor and the
outcome of the game wasn't so great
either. Let's make this year different in
both respects.

The Dormie vs. The Full Meal Ticket
Student Council's recent study of Food
Services at Xavier, the so-called "White
Paper," brought to light a point which
has long puzzled many Xavier boarding
students. In its conclusions, entitled "Two
:{{emaining Problems," the Committee
stated:

In view of the fact, however, that offcampus students are provided with meal
service for only lunch and/or dinner, we
would hope that investigation will be made
into working out a similar arrangement for
dormitory students, who would thus be
charged only for lunch and dinner, the
meals they eat.

A frequent gripe of many dorm students is that they are required to purchase a full meal tic]{et. Although they
rarely if ever eat breakfast, they must
pay for it anyway.

Naturally a student could opt for the
full meal ticket if he so desired, and cmlld
always eat breakfast on a pay-as-you-go
basis at the cafeteria or grm on the mornings when he felt he wanted breakfast.

These students are receiving unfair
treatment. Their complaint is justified.
They should not be compelled to pay
for .a meal they don't intend to eat.

The day-hop controversy was settl~d
with the coop~ration of all concerned, and
it is hoped that this trend of cooperation
and continued improvement in student
service will be applied to this problem,· so
that at registration next year a student
will be char~ed only. for what he really ~e
ceives.

Obscured by the. recent squabble over
dayhop right of entry to the cafeteria, this
problem remains a thom in the side of
the dorm student; and we agree with the
committee that it is unfair to force someone to pay for a meal he will never eat.
011e fact which must be recognized here
is that it would be unfair to ask for a
reduction in boarding rates based on the
rate of $.75 per breakfast, the flat-1·ate
charge, since the board rate is calculated
on the assumption that the students will
miss a certain number of meals, especially
breal<fasts, and is thet·efore somewhat.
lowe1· than $. 75 per breakfast.
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.Flying Club Revived, Has Waiting List Of' 40
B1 PAUL MAlEK
News Reporter
Flying is a major m o d e of
•··transportation today. Whether
·for business or pleasure, more
and more people are attracted:
to aviation. A typical result of
this fascination by flight is the
number of progt·essive universities that have inaugurated flight
: ·· training in the last few years:

i \•

One man w h o .. supports the
tl'end is Mr. Russel R. Lewis,
an instructot· of management and
industrial relations in Xavier's
College of 1\'usiness Administra. tion.
' · · · Mr. Lewis was a commercial
airline pilot for the Wedekind·
Co. in Middletown. Then, two
· ye1,1rs ago, he came to Xavier as
a faculty membet·, and took a
strong interest in the Soaring.
Angels, Xavier's student flying
club.
He checked into theit• past his. · tory through a backlog of old
, . co~respondence, and saw how the
.. c~up had been formed in the mid
'· 1950's, how it flourished briefly
and then died,
Last 1ear be took over the post
of club moderator and rebuDt &be
· croup IDto an active or&'anlzation with a capacliJ· of tO mem-.
bers and a waltlnc list. Toda1
he spUta his time between rround
and air, teachine business c...e.
·· at Xavier and civlnl' fllrht in81ractloa to club members,

elah, and there are 15 others
worldnc toward theirs now.
Mr. Lewis claims that no special skills are needed to fly a
plane, although there is definitely more to it, he says, than to
driving a car.
"If a person puts his mind to
it, he can learn to fty."
What would the average student spend before he was proficient enough to obtain his license? About $350 or $375.
Within the club, the Soaring
Angels hold contests to determine
which members are best at certain flying skills. In the future,
the club will join the National
Intercollegiate Flying Association
to compete nationally with other
college flying teams. Just as Xavier now has basketball and football teams, it will have a flying
team.
He looks forward to the da:r
when Xavier may offer credit
courses in aviation. Some universities, like Ohio and Ohio
State, already have departments
of aviation, anci offer degrees to
prepare students for careers as
airline pilots.
Professional pilots make up the

firth or sixth highest income
bracket in the country.
"Of course," he realizes, "we
have to take: it one step at a
time."
The first step is a proposal sent
to the Very Rev. raul O'Connor,
which, if accepted, would incorpomte the Soaring Angels into the
university as a not1-profit organization.
The club would purchase a
single-engine plane entirely with
its own funds, thus reducing future expenses. This would pave
the way for expansion. Hopefully, the club would some day
own several planes and be entirely self-contained. .
When asked if he thought the
proposal was likely to be accepted, Mr. Lewis remarked:
"Certain elements of the faculty
seem to be at least reasonably
interested. Of course, we'll find
out the administration's official
stand when we get our answer to
the incorporation proposal."
Needless to say, the club members favor the idea. The club
officers-Bob Manne, Ken Metz,
Dave Murphy, and Butch Ramberger-have summed up their

feelings in a statement of policy:
"If an organization merely
maintains 'status quo' in its operation, it is only marking time
towards its stagnation and event-

ual expiration. So, to prevent
any such occurrence, it is deem•
ed necessary to govern our club
.with a firm hand -and with a
healthy look to the future."

Leave Athletes Alone, Hostile
TO TllE EDITOR OF TilE NEWS:

In your Feb. 11 issue, we at X
saw R. W. Duncan's famed Hostile Sloth "spoof" those absolutely wonderful "pals" of the
Xavier Athletic Department. This
is a definite miscarriage of justice and should merit Hostile a
serious penalty!
Each week, it seems, no matlet·
how it is disguised, the XU Student Council has published in
our weekly an article or two concerning the general apathetic
trend at X. Now those "pals" of
. om· ballplayers are leaders-men
among men- in the movement
from apathy to interest in school
spirit(s), athletic in particular.
Why then must these leaders
suffer at the satirical pen of Mr.

Duncan, when they go out of their
way, it seems, to provide our
courageous "jocks" with many
happy hours of pleasure? Since
our ba!lplayet·s have provided us
with many happy hours of thrills,
it is logical to assume that we
members of the student body,
reap the benefits of their trueblue friendship with their ob•
jectively-intimate "pals."
So I would like to ask Mr.
Duncan and his make- believe
buddy, Hostile, formally and publicly, to, from this day forward,
take a laissez-faire attitude concerning o u r wonderful m e n
among men, those genuine athletic supporters.
·Respectfully,
P. Dennis Cannon, '67.

, . . . . . to.. ,.
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He says the flying club Is
. something out of the ordinary.
.in student activities,
"We have ·something to offer,"
he says, "that is very tangible."
. There are, of course, the usual
barbecues, swimming parties,
and dances. On the first Sunday
of every month at 7 p.in. in the
Hearth Room, they . hold meetings. Guest speakers often come
to give talks on aviation or related topics.
Far more important, however,
· ·is the opportunity the club offers
to learn to fly.
"Our club's basic purpose is to
teach the. fellow who wants to
fly but doesn't have the money
·' to sink into it commercially. Of
course, it does cost him, but the
cost is way below what he would
pay outside the club."
Mr. Lewis gives instruction in
two phases: first, a g r o u n d
school where new members receive training in the elements of
· flying, and learn the rules and
x·egulations set up by the Federal
Aviation Agency; second, a flight
·:.program wherein members take
· to ,the air in the ·tri-state area,
receiving practical experience•
. :. , All ·flights are conducted from
the Hamilton Airport.
. The club Ia run bJ' student&
. and supports J&self. In order to
'' cut eosta, Mr. Lewis-a eerUfled
' ftlcht Instructor himself-. elves
moat of the tralnlne•. Also, be·
cauae .or the lar•e amount or business the club brines, the Hamilton Airport rents planes to the•
· at reduced rates.
The group uses four single-engine planes from the airport-.
. two four-seaters and two double~
, . seaten. The rental rates that. the
Soaring Angels pay are the lowavailable anywhere. iD thla
area•.
.l'our of the nearby fb'lnl clubs
: ;,c~e 7early dues of $'12:to $180
·~·with· ilo ftilht tralnin1. The An·
gels paJ' $20 a year and receive
tralnlnl at the lowest
avaUable.·
·
Tile object of a Blelllber'a train·
Inc 11 the &nal written aaC1 Olcht
elUID, liven when a prespeeUve
pUot applies lor his llceDH. Be.
far, two met~tben have reeelvN
llaelr private Uce01e1 tbroUih &be

est .

rat•

BB Dadgs Coronet
Shape up, liudget·balancers. With
Dodge Coronet, you can afford to.
Here's an •·in" car with a new out·
look for swingers. Coronet has every·
thing· you need to put fun back in
driving. Take Coronet's looks. Lots Of

people have. Take the extras at no
extra cost: Outside rearview mirror•
Padded dash. Variable-speed wipers
and washers. Backup lights. Turn sig·
nals. Seat belts, front and rear,
Ther'rt all standard. And Coronet'1

price 7 That's easy to take, too. So,
march on down to your nearest Dodge
Dealer's. See what the shouting is all
about. Hot new Dodge Coronet for 1966.

DOOII DIVISION. CHRYSLER

-~

JOI THE DODGE REBELLION
See your Dodge Dealer now.
1..-------•WATC:H "nttiiN HOPI CftiiYIUII THEA,_.' WEDHESOAY IIIIHTI Oft .C.TV. CMICil YOUil LOCAL

utTIIIU·-------...1
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CAGERS TO TUSSLE HAWKS, CINCY
By AL FOWLER, News Sports Reporter

By this time next week the story of the 1965-66 Xavier
basketbaJI team will have reached its climactic conclusion.
But before the· .Muskies can sit back, relax, and take a
long look at a· season· which has become history, they
must first ready themselves for the last two chapters of
their very strange and yet interesting. story; It is one of
those sto1·ies in which anything can happen and usuaJly
does. The script shows no signs of changing in these final
. episodes, so the outcome of the story remains a mystery.
Chapter 25 will take p l a c e
Saturday in the City of Brotherly Love. The specific setting
where all the action will be is
the Penn Palestra. The main
ch::m:JCters in the story will be
1hc cver-[amiliar Xavier Musketeers and the hopc[ully cordial
hosts, the St. Joseph I:Iawks.

,.

'

'I'

.;

'!

Bob Quick, an inspiring center,
John Gorman, who has managed
to instill some of his enthusiam
into the minds and bodies of his
teammates, and a 6'5" g u a r d,
Bryan Williams, who is fina11y
playing ball the way everyone
knows he is capable of.

'I~ I

I

For the grand finale of this
St. Joe is a nationally-ranked
t
long story the scene changes to
,,uintet which takes extreme
·t
I
the Cincinnati Gardens where
pleasm·e in luring its prey into
f.he Palestra a n ll proceeding the X a v i e r Musketeers meet
..!.-- \ - head on with their arch-rivals,
fo take advantage of the situa\
f.ion by mauling and mutilating the Cincinnati Bearcats. This
\
the poor victim. 'J'he l\luskies band of Bearcats has also gained
have been in this situation be- some national prominence. They
fore, however, so t h e y know are currently leading the MisC•Ntl
sou!'i Valley Conference and the
what to expect. In. fact it is a
challenge which they are looking way they have been playing
forward to. Not many have eome lately, they show no signs of
out of the Palestra with much willingness to p a r t with this
prized possession. As usual they
to show for themselves, but a
few bands of brave men have seem to be getting stronger with
managed to escape alive. The every game p I a y e d, so they
Dayton Flyers did .this year and should be at their peak for
~
two years aco the Muskie marks- the March 3 match with the
men led by Steve Thomas sue- Muskies.
"
I
t
I
'
eeeded In shooting down the
Tay Baker and his bOys ·are
\
hi«h·flylng Hawks. So victory Is · experiencing a much better sea-- .. Lnot' an Impossibility; . ' ·
son than anticipated and credit
The most destructive Hawk ·for their fine record to date is
in descending upon his prey this ·clue mainly to a well-balanced
year has been all-American . offense and a tenacious defense.
e a n d i d a t e ·Matt'' Guokas. He Roland West is the top rebound!}loots better than 50% and scores er; Don Rolfes is the leading
better than 17 points .a game. Bearcat scorer, and Ron Krick .is
He rebounds, steals balls, and producing w~ll in both departis often insirumental in getting ments. Much credit for. ''the
two
the bali to his teammates tor team's success is also due'
e a s y baskets. His supporting sophomores, John Howard" and To say the least Jt. has been in.:ast helps to make'' the job a Dean Foster, for their consistent- teresting, unusual, and in places
.hard to. figure out. All it needs
little easier. St. Joseph boasts ly fine perfromances.
The Xavier University Physeight returning lettermen, and
As usual the record books will to be a. success is a }lappy e~d- . ica'I Education Department and
. .
1111 five starters from last year's
be set aside for this one. · Tbe . ing. ,
the Coca.:.cola Life Sporls Pro26-3 team are back. This superspirit Is always high both In tbe
gram has 'announced the· cofluous supply includes Cllff An- student bodies and in the teams.
sponsorship of golf lessons, free
TH~Y
derson, the tenth best rebounder The team that wants this one
of charge, for all those interestin .the nation with 14.8 grabs per the most will hold the upper
Basketball star B i 11y (The eel students and faculty memgame, scoring a little better than
hand. The Muskies will prob- Kid) Smith of Loyola Univer- bel·s. The lessons will be given
17 points per game. The other ably be reminded, in ease . they
sity (~hicago), on why he went by Larry Shute, golf professional
three starters, Bi1ly Oakes, Tom
forget, of last year's spectacle,
at Cincinnati's Wyoming Country
into
.a tutoring program to get
Duff, and Marty Ford, are aU They should be real hungry for
Club.
back
into
Loyola
after
b
e
i
n
g
averaging in double figures. Ofthis one. n has been eight years
On Monday through Friday,
fensively St. Joe is n'inth in the since a Xavier team has been
dropped for academic inefficination with an impressive 91.8 able to f e a s t vietoriously on encies, rather than transferring March 7-11, Shute will instruct
points per game. The Hawks are some Beareat meat.
to an easier school: "With my all students and faculty memtal1, talented, and downright
grades
I couldn.'t have gotten
bers in the fundamentals and
This chapter could be easily
torturous in the Palestra.
·fine points of the game from
the most enjoyable one in the back into high school."
But the .Muskies are not to whole story. It certainly has the
be sold short. They go into Phil- makings for a most fitting conadelphia with the highest scorclusion. It has been a story with
ing sophomore in Xavier history, both happy and sad .moments.
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Free Golf Lessons Offered

SAID IT

3:00-4:30 p.m. On Tue~cl.a,;v,
March· 8, and Friday, M a r c b
11, lessons will be held
sively for faculty meniliers arul
physical education majors from
8:30-10:30 a.m.
·· · ·

exd\;_

The only piece of equipment
Mr. Shute's proteges are required to bring is a pair of
nis shoes. Golf clubs will be furnished to the pupils at the ~~s
sons. Those with their own clubs
who wish to bring them' m\)y
do so.
.

ten-

The instruction periods will be
held in the XU FieldhO\Ise.. ·

MGved Over to Hyde Park
"The audience howled and loved it!"
-Dale Stevens, Cin. Post

Made in '43 ..... Discovered in '65!

THE GREATEST SERIAL EVER FILMED ... NOW
THE IN·TERTAINMENT SCOOP OF THE YEAR!
ONE
WEEK
ONLY

l!VIifllfiGwntl

IlL WEAR MY
..••I.S.PRcSS~FkEE ·
#EXJ TIME

POST-(iRAD SlACKS
.

EXCLUSIVE RUN

.

ALL 15 EPISODES COMPLETE!
Sec 11 on Wide Screen-No Commercials Daily, Continuous from
6 P.M.; Sat. and Sun., Continuous
from 1 P.M.
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Muskie Rally Upends Warriors, 82-78;
Re-.Scalped by· ·skins as Bid Fails
,·

BJ' JIM ARANDA
Newa Sports Edleoi>

..Starting at forward, number 27, Jack Twyman."
Jt all started 11 years ago after he graduated from the U. .of
:Cincinnati in 1955. Twists and turns, grunts and groans, pushes and
.elbow jabs, .twisted ankles, sprained· wrists, even a· broken jaw:
;.they all were part of Twyman's pro basJtetball world .. He accomi ·pUshed much. Now, with the closing ·of the ~65-'66 season, Twyman
:·wm retire from the ranks of the play-for-pay experts.

i'

The last home game of the
Royals was. on Tuesday, February 15, against the champion
i Eoston Celtics. Inside the locker
: room ,ve waited for Twyman,
1 meanwhile watching the rest of
;, the Royals as they filed in: Big
i Luke, calm and relaxed; Happy '
•. Hairston, well-dressed and smil. ing; comedian Wayne Embry,
: former UC great George Wilson, rookie. Jon McGlocklin, fin- .
; ally the rugged Irishman, the
j veteran, 6'6", 220-pound John
.l Kennedy Twyman. ''Hi there,
; nice to know you, Jim. Why :
.L doh't we step into my 'office'
1 here." We opened the interview
; with a question ·as to Jack's
! plans after this season:

i

JACK TWYMAN
••• A great athlete
·-News (Schlaudecker) Photo

"t'm in the insurance business' here in Cincinnati and I plan to
; make that my career now. I am real anxious to get into the in~ surance b.usiness 100%. Of course I'll always be a faithful Royal
! fan. I hope to keep a hand close to basketball by way of a sports\ castin• job. No, I hav·e no plans for coaching."
i Alter belnw In the NBA for 11 years, what ehan1es In the came
j llaave · J'OU DOtieed?
·
:
''One of the changes is that the game today is much faster.
; :But the. biggest change is that the ballplayers coming out of col: lege are so much better than the college graduate of 10, years
·1 ago,:He can make the transition quicker. and better. This is ~mportant
l beeause with the exception of 'the Robertsons and. Chamberlains,
tew players can step right out of. college and into the pros."
:
;
, ·WJij have tile CeUics eontinued their dominance even after the
retirement of players Uke Cousy aDd BeiDsoha?"
!. . ~'The· Celtics have Bill Russell. He's a winner, a great player. As
, ~ _long as. they have him, they'll be up there."
· \ .· ••Do you think that RWIIIell Is· the best pro player In the came
. .y?" .
. .
.

J·

i

••I

think he's the best eeater in pro basketball. Just look at
I think Oscar Robertson is the best
· guard·. in pro basketball. I don't th'!iik you can unequiva:cably say
.l·.that.•' one .guy is the 'tiest in . the game. You have to take them
pOsition-by-position."
·
·
· ' '·~What' did you. think or tile' XU squad after watehinl them play
St. Francis?''
;... "I thought Xavier had a real good ball club. This fellow (Ben)
Cooper ·Jooked good. I think he has a fine careet· ahead of him.
The guards were godd, Bob Quick is another one who has a fine
eareer ahead of him. It looks like the second half of the season
w'ill be better than the first hall."
When asked about Steve Thomas, Twyman commented that
"I. thought Steve Thomas was a great ballplayer. I thought he could
play pro basketball. Anybody who can put the ball through the
'hoop ·like Steve could can play pro ball. That's the name of the
.rame; the team with the most points w1ns."

'his 'record over the' years.
l'

.

'

•

·.

By TOM GROGAN
News Sports Reporter
Coach· Don Ruberg and his
fighting Musketeers, who at one
point in the season had been
given up as a lost cause by·even
the most ardent Xavier supporters, ·continue their uphill fight
for a successful campaign; The
Mt.iskies extended their winning
streak to three games with a re•
venge triumph over Marquette,
but a last-ditch rally against
Miami fell short of se~ing the
Muskies cop their fourth in a
row.

Christian gentlcinnn
~News (Schlaudecker) Photo

, • .• 11

The records he set, the. points. he scored, the · games he won
might· ·soon be forgotten. One pal't of Twyman's basketball career
· thafwill never be forgotten is h•s tir~less, humanitarian care of his
:lor~er-·teammate Maurice Stokt?s, .stricken in 1958 with encephal~
patb:y ·and confined to a wheel-c~air ever since. Seldom has the
spo~s. w:orld witnessed such a· Christian gesture. We asked Twy. man about Maurice's progress.
. ~'Maurice is out at Good Sa~aritan Hospital now and making
a great deal oi progress. It's very encouraging; He is doing thi_ng_s
DOW 'that we didn't anticipa.te he would be able to do SO soon,
As ·far as getting out goes, Maurice does hope to leave some day,
but we don't know quite when yet."
Jack Twyman: a great ballplayer who gave his best all the
way, a fine Christian gentleman, nn example to follow. We were
erateful for the opportunity to talk to him, And in case you ever
Deed any· insurance .••
Tbat'1 all, 1olkll. See you. next week,

understand Xavier, but our seniors ourht jo know that Xavier
ill a team that came to play,
Xavier has a real scrappy ball
elub, but I've never seen one
that wasn't, no m a t t e r wha&
sport they're playinr. They have
ruts and they lourht us all the
way. They just have tremendous
spirit.

After the rame, Coaeh Diek
Shrider remarked, "I t r i e d to
let everyone play, but the idea
backfired. Some or our kids don't

"The last ten minutes were
entirely different than the first
30 minutes. We didn't shoot
nearly as well in the second half,
and were taking bad shots. We
were happy to win."
Conch Ruberg offered no excuse for the defeat. •·we simply
couldn't put the ball in the bnsket. We missed at lenst five uncontested Jay-ups in the first
half, and threw the ball away
too much.

Marquette came to town boasting of victories over such teams
as West Virginia, Wichita, and
Detroit while having lost to topranked Loyola of Chicago by a
single point at the Windy City.
Considering these victories along
with their earlier 103-64 drubbing of the Muskies, the Warriors appeared to be an easy
choice over Ruberg's charges.

"We just didn't play good ball
until the J11~t ten minutes. We
could ensily h11ve folded and
been blown out early, but we
Jough! them down lo the wire.
We have nothing to be ashamed

Indeed, Marquette had little
trouble with the Muskies in the
first half as they opened up a
f7·37 halftime lead; but durin&'
the halftime intermission Coaeh
Ruberl' informed his pI a y e r B
that, "We would ro into a manto-man . defense in the second
half; and If we held them ·to
thirty points, we would win."

Clf."

DIDJAKNO?
George Jessel, after a visit tf>
Shea Sta<lium: "The Mets are
engineering n big trade-they're
offering two outfielders, three
·pitchers, 11nd two infielders to
. the Dodgers in exchange . for a
life-size photograph of Sandy
·Koufax."

The defensive change worked.
Mace! and Lynch applied the
pressure, the loose balls began
to bounce to Xavier, Bob Quick,
John Gorman, Bryan Williams,
and Denny Crane hit the key
baskets, Ma1·quette was held to
31 points, and the Musketeers
won, 82-78.

• •

.JOHN GORMAN, Xavier neweomer, flips ball toward bucket
Xavier again started off slow 'in aerobatic ·fashion as he falls
in the Miami game, this time · · · ·
falling behind 40-29 at the halt. · away.
-News (Beckman) Photo
But unlike the Marquette encounter, Ruberg's ·Runners failed
to roar back, dropping gradually
to a 20 point deficit midway
into the second half. By this
time the· cause seemed hopeless
to all but the deadgame Musketeers,

· Tex Winter, Kapsas State basketball co11ch, addressing hit~
Equad after use of virtually all
o.f them had failed to halt. a
losing streak: "Everybody show
·up for practice tomorrow afternoon-and bring a friend."

Suddenly t h e southern invaders caught fire. The once
frigid Musketeers began to find
...

A swinging .weekend in
Chicago for $16

:;

SUSAN M. KilliN

Manchester

Conese, No.

What X a v i e r players were
particularly outstanding in your
mind?
"Huck Budde and Gene Smith
were the best I can rememberbut that was probably before
yam· time." (Note: Budde is seventh on the all-lime scoring Jist
with 1096 points; he was high
scorer in the '52-'53 season with
an average of 21.8. Smith ranks
sixth on the scoring Jist with
1109 points; he was high scorer
two seasons in a row, from
'50-'52, averaging 13.9 and 20.6
points.)

the range, as they turned errant
Redskin passes into quick Xavier
·b a s k e t s, reducing the Miami
lead . to 74-72 with 14 seconds
remaining in the game. But their
valiant efforts were in vain, as
Jim Hallihan converted two free
throws after a questionable foul
on Bob Quick, icing the contest
for the 'Skins.

Manchester, lnd,
S'lys,"Any
student, man
or woman, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for

$16.15. Here is
how 1did it.

Fri. P.M.

Dinner ot YMCA Hotel
Visit Old Town
Room al Y Hotel

Sot. A.M.

Breakfast at Y Hotel
Arllnstitute Tour
lunch ai.Sioulfer's

Sot. P.M.

$1.30
3.00
3.00

•<

.60

. .1

Free
1.45

Not. Hist. Museum Tour Free
1.30
Dinner ot Y Hole!
.15
Sot. nile donee, V Hotel
lole Snack
•.c.s
3.00
loolft at V Hotel

.60
Sun. A.M. Breakfast ot V Hotel
Worthip at Central Church
),30
lunch at Y Hotel
Sun. P.M. lack to Ca111pua
Total $16.15

MEN e WOMEN • FAMILIES

:stdy at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Wabash

at the edge. of the Loop
'"•••udetlau 111 2,aea • 1ates S2.95 and ut
Wrile for reaervationt or coli 922-3183

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola- with a Hvely lift
'8nd never too sweet, refreshes best. J
;

thlngsgo

b~~th

CoKe
J~(IW:K.

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
<:in,iONii Coce~Cole Bottlln1 Works C.O.
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1i m Lu.ketz

Standing Room Only
Flamenco, such as was per.formed by Carlos Montoya at
Music Hall last Saturday night,
· is a form of Spanish folk music
which had its origins as accompaniment for gypsy dancers. It
is doubtful, however, that the
: gypsies ever had it so good. They
may, of course, claim blood ties
to Senor Montoya, but his music
belongs in the elegance of the
concert hall; it is too grand for
the cabaret setting where it became popular.
The Suite Flamenca for Guitar
and Orchestra, which Montoya
has been in the process of composing for many yeat·s, was less
than a month away ft·om its premier performance by the St.
Louis Symphony Orchestra, when
Montoya graced Music Hall with
this magnificent blend of the
ethnic and the symphonic.
Conductor Erich Kunzel exllibited an obvious flare for the
music. Especially d u r i n g the
Suite did one notice a conscious
rapport between conductor and
soloist. The reason for this was
pointed out to me during intermission: Montoya cannot read
music (his Suite Flamenca was
written in collaboration with ·
several classical musicians); Flamenco is basically improvisational (like so much of our modet·n music); the guitarist, then,
is not performing any s p e c ifically written notes or anangement-he is on his own; Kunze!
was therefore directing the symphony by taking his cues from
pt·earranged . chord progressions
by Montoya. Small jazz groups
often use the improvisational
technique to achieve zest and
originality, but it was quite exciting to see it employed with
an entire symphony orchestra.
Another very unusual feature
of the evening occurred when,
fot· an encore, the · CSO let its
hair down long enough to play
Jobim's "Girl from Ipanema,"

recently made populat· by the
Stan Getz contingent. The Symphony's r en d i t i o n completely
dwarfed the arrangements of our
so-called "Big Bands."

• • •

Many of the upper classmen
remember the highly successful
Peter, Paul and Mary Concert
held in Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse several years ago. Or perhaps you were fortunate enough
to see one or both of the more
recent concerts at Music Hall.
If you are not from Cincinnati,
odds are good that you have
seen the famous trio at least
once in your respective municipalities. Whatever the locale or
situation, if you have been numbert!d a m on g the consistently
large audiences which a PP&M
Concert produces, you undoubtedly would like to see them
again. Well, Friday, March 4, is
the day. UC is the place.

Students Voice Views On Draft Status
b,. BOB GRONEMAN
News Reporter
Xavier University students reacted without much criticism or
surprise to the announcement
earlier this m on t h that draft
boards will tighten regulations
on student deferments.

ployed during the Korean War.
Under that system, a standard•
ized Selective Service College
Qualification T e s t and class
standings were used to determine
a student's deferment status.

Class standings, computed at
the end of the academic year,
would exempt those freshmen in
Junior Tim Luken expressed
the upper one-half of their class;
the feelings of most of the stusophomores in the upper two·
dents when he said: "It's inevitthirds; j u n i o r s in the upper
able, I suppose. I myself don't
three-fourths. It is also believed
particularly want to go, but if it
that students enrolled in the adhas to be, it has to be. If the finvanced course of the Reserve Ofger points to me, I'll go." .
ficers' Training Corps will be
"'it's as simple as supply and . exempted.
demand," commented s e n I o r
During the Korean conflict, an
Richard Menninger. "It is a job
undergraduate student needed a
that has to be done, and somescore of 70 on the voluntary test
thing would be wronl' if they
in order to be considered for dedidn't take students to meet that
ferment A score of 80 was redemand."
Alaskan Malamute Puppies
quired for graduate students, exAKC, Champion Line; ExcelLt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, di- cept for those in the healing arts,
lent Pet or Mascot; $100 up.
rector of the National Selective for whom a 70 was acceptable.
A few Xavier students objectService, said in making the anProf. Smith, 1 Lenox Lane,
nouncement that the new guide- ed to the test idea. "If they're
751-1167.
lines will be similar to those em- going to draft college students,"
said sophomore transfer-student
Matt Langianese, "they should
consider everyone on the same
basis."
124 E. Sixth St.
Phone 421-6688
Cincinnati, Ohio
Some, like freshman S o h n
Open 7 Davs • Week-Mondav •nd Thursday, 11 •.m. to midnit•;
Frid•Y •nd Seturdav, 4 •·•·; Sunday, 11 to 10.
Dreyer, think that other sources
CHAR-BROILED
of manpower should be depleted

I s1.19

GREGORY'S STEAKS

$1.19

before eollece students are draft•
ed. "I don'& see whr some or the
reserves or the National Guard
ean't be ealled up, Also, wbJ'
ean't some or the men who were
declared unftt for eombat dutyP7S like Joe· Nama&b and Paal
Bornane-he ased for olllee work
• that others ma7 be freed fer
.....bat!"
T o m Broxterman, a junior,
takes an opposite point of view.
"A lot of college students are
just here to avoid the draft and
they .aren't really serious about
studying."
Only a few of those questioned• ·
were opposed to the drafting of
college students, "It's not fair,
because there are plenty of men
they can take who are not in
college," said freshman Gary
Hoefle;

THE SHIRT.
LAUNDRY
3616 Montgome17 Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

• 4·HOUR SERVICE •

Baked Idaho Potato. Carlic French Roll, Chef Salad Bowl with
ROQuefort or Choice of Dressing at No Extra Charge.

GREll BURliER

8 Full Ounces of C.round Beef Serwed
On Toasted Bun w1th Baked Potato.

&81

Bring This Advertisement With You •••
It Is Worth 50¢ on FRIDAY NITE

Whose Tank Of Tiger
Goes
200 MILES ON ONLY
ONE GALLON

QUEBEC GARDENS
2291 Quebec Road

Phone 921-9741

Proudly Presents Dortble-Barrcl Attractions

STAN PlATES and His Versatile
DIXIELAND BAND
Cincinnati Ro7ala' Olielal Band
Everyone Invited

71&A!J.lelfe
the care£,..• motorbike/

5 MODELS
Starting at ••••

Stag or Couple

You've Got to Hear Hr'ml
9:30 to 1:31 a.-. Ever7 Frlclay Nile

*

Admission ,1.00

EVERY SATURDAY (No Cover or Minimum)

ALSO TWO RACERS
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION

FOR THE MOST DISCRIMINATING LISTENERS

FISHER-GRIFFIN CO.

The Seniors

1130 TAFT ROAD

With DININC, DANCINC and FLOOl SHOW-10:01' P.M. to 2:00 A.M.

OPP. HOTEL ALMS

Before the recent announcement from the Selective Serviee,
all young men· enrolled •• full•
time students at ·any educational
institution were automatical1y
deferred from military service;
--~~--------
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BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

12-oz. Sirloin Steak or l·lb. Halt Chicken

ALL F'OR $1.19
FISH for FrldaJs and Lenten Days
FEATURING OUR MUSKETEER SPECIAL

Concerning the military action
in Viet Nam, the principalrea•
son for the current drain on
young men of draft-age, all of
the. Xavier students interviewed
expressed support of present pol•
ieies, and most thought the war
should be stepped up.
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• The Paulist Father is a moderll
man in every sense of the word. He
is a man of t~is age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is· 1
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for ·arid ~mong
100 million· non-Catholic Amer·
leans. He is a missionary to his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to fuf.
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goaL
• If the vital spark of se..Vfng God
through man has been ignited in
you; why no~ pursue In investig•
tion of your life u 1 priest? Tilt
Paulist Fathers ·have developed 111
aptitude test· for the.· modl!m 111111
Interested In devotinl his lift tl
God. Tills Cln be 1 vital instrument
·to· help you make the most Jmpor•
tant decision of your lift. 'Write for

It today.

NATIONAL VDCAnDNS DIRECTDI ·
PAULIST FATHUS
•15 W£ST 5ltll STREE1'
NEW YORK, N.Y. 111011
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Xavier students, who attended the past National Federation
of Catholic College Students convention in an unofficial capacity,
were pleased with the social
aspect of the convention, but
delegate Tom Sopko left with
q u i t e · a different impression.
When reporting back to Student
Council, he moved that council
immediately disaffiliate itself
from NF. His a r g u men t s for
leaving NF were not new, but
were the same objections that
some council members used last
year when the question of membership first arose. The two
mojor objections were that Xavier already has existing organizations on campus that could
more adequately perform the
services that NF claims it can
do. Secondly, the annual expense
of $550 dues is out of proportion to the few advantages that
NF offers.
Based on Sopko's report, Student Council voted unanimously
to disaffiliate itself from the NF,
and to turn the limited NF treasury over to Dr. Albert F. Anderson for use by the Student Volunteers.
A surprising aspect of the NF's
fate was that the regional vicepresident of NF, Joe Trauth, was
·not a dissenting voter. Joe had
been, for almost two years, the
organizotion's most vocal supporter. He was never without a
l(ood word for the organization.
Once prmsmg its merits, Joe
stated that NF gives a national

Review

voice to Xavier and an identity
in the national scene. Last Monday, Joe's voice was silent; he
had nothing in the defense of
NF to say,
With Xavier out of NFCCS,
the question of whether Xavier
should belong to other organizations that would give them a
national voice remains. Some
members want to investigate the
possibilities of future affiliations
that have a national voice while
others question the effectiveness
of such a voice. It appears that
Xavier's role in national student
organizations will continue to be
a prominent problem.

Former XU Prof

Nam.ed As Dean
Dr. Bernard L. Martin, chairman of the marketing department until last year, has been
named dean of the school qf business administration at Canisius
College, Buffalo. The appoint•
ment is effective July 1.
Currently marketing chairman
at Eastern Michigan University,
Dr. Martin served on the Xavier
faculty from 1948 to 1965.

Pistol Shooters
Sport 10-2 Slate;
Seek Championship
XU's ROTC Pistol Team competes this weekend at Murray
State College in an NRA sectional in addition to engaging
in Midwest League competition.
The Musketeer shooters, looking
for a repeat as league champions
and national recognition, are
currently leading the loop with
wins over Ohio State, Dayton,
University of Wisconsin, and
Murmy State. In open, unlimited
competiton, the Musketeer shooters are second, close on the heels
of leaders, Ohio State.
The team, now 10·2 on the
season, is led by seniors Hank
Willig, Allen Fry, and Lorry
Pucke. Hank, shooting with his
own Hammerly pistol, led the
league last year and hopes this
year tor All-American recognition. He is a history major.
Juniors Heinz Ahlers, Marty
McTighe, and Dan Petrosky shoot
the scores that put the wins on
Xavier's side. Sophomore Mick
Dequire is Xavier's current
promise for future league chompionship. As a frosh last year,
Mick placed close to Hank in
league standings.

Patti Romes

Night Life
Again this semester, as during
the past spring semesters, enrollment in Xavier undergraduate
Evening College has declined
slightly. Several factors account
for this decrease since last fall.
However the number of credit
hours carried by the averoge
student definitely surpasses last
fall's totol.
Unfortunately, t h ere are a
number of students between the
ages of 18-22, who find college
is not what they expected. Undoubtedly, their distortecf view
of evening college causes disappointment, thus resulting in the
end of their pursuit of a higher
education. This situation is by
no means the usual. It is merely
an attitude expressed by some of
those students who do not return to Xavier Evening College
for the second semester,
According to enrollment statistics, the number registered for
the 1966 spring semester is 793,
52 under the fall semester total
of 845. However, compared to
the spring semester of '65, this is
a slight increase.
Due to the pressures of the
draft, it may be slll'prising to

note thot there is a dccreose or
male students, os opposed to an
increase of co-eels. Last spring
there were 571 men and 214
women. Although the enrollment
is up this spl'ing, the number or
male students has decreased to
537, as opposed to the incre01se
of 256 women.
Because of 1 ate registration,
the exoct enrollment statistics or
the Graduate School have not yet
been released. However, it is certain that there is a definite increase.
Summer sessions flyers ore
availoble in the Evening Gollege
ollice. They are not yet completed, but they do give a listing of
the courses offered, day, time,
and room number.
Classes will be offered on Monday ond Thursday evenings during two semesters in the Evening College. In the past only
one semester of Evening Division
classes was offered.
All Evening Division students
please pick up your second semester student I.D. cards ot the
Evening College office, ,
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... when you let Cliff's Notes
be your guide. Cliff's Notes
e~plain most of Shakespeare's
plays including Antony and Cleopatra. For each play Cliff's Notes
gives you an e~pert scene.by- .
scene summary and character
analysis. In minutes, your understanding will in·
crease. Cliff's
Notes cover
more than 125
major plays and
novels. Use
them to earn
better grades in
all your literature courses.

125 Titles in all-among
them .these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scmlet Leiter • Tale
of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great
E•pectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wutherin~ Heigh Is • Kine
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
the Flies

Jim IV11Io11
B.A., U''"''i'auton Ut~i•.
M.B.A., ll'a~hiMgloN UNir.

· College graduates, new to Ford Motor Company.
often comment on the comparative youth of many
of our top executives. The example of these men
in key positions is evidence that being young is no
handicap at Ford to those who possess ability and
ambition. In fact, new employes can expect
challenging assignments while still participatin1
in our College Graduate Program. This means aa
opportunity to demonstrate special skills ancl
initiative while still learning the practical, day-today aspects of the business. Consider the experience of Jim Weston, who has been with Ford
Motor Company for three years.

Jim came to Ford in February, 1963. His first assignment was in marketin1
analysis where his principal job was evaluating present and potential
dealer locations. For a time, he also gained experience in the actual pur·
chasing of dealer locations. Later, an assignment forecasting sales and
market potential with Ford Division's Truck Sales Programming Depart•
ment gave hiln the background he needed to qualify for his present position.
His job today? Only three years out of college, Jim is now a senior financial
analyst in Fo~d Division's Business Management Department.
'Jim Weston's experience is not unusual. At Ford Motor Company, your
twenties can ~challenging and rewarding years. Like to learn more about

it? Talk

t~

our reJ>rc::;entut.ive when he visits your campus.

$1 at your bookseller

$~'

CLiff'S NOTES, INC.
IIIMIIj $1iltill, Li1"l1, Ne•r. 51511

.An equai opportunity empfoyeP
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who'd -like tog~ somewhere:
\\fe'l·l pay half your fare.:
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The idea's not as crazy as it may see~.
i:'O~nd except lor a lew days l)efore
after
,. Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
always leftover seats.
rushes.
So it occurred to us that we might be able
If you ean"t think of any places you'd like
to fill-a few .of them, if we gave the young to. go offhand, you might $CC 11 travel agen~
people a break on the far~f and a chance to_ Jot a few suggestions.
.
see the country.
,;we ~n't add anything else~
Other than it's a marvelous opponunity
~to just take off.
·
~
The American Youtli Plan'

an'd

·.we· call the idea the American Youth Plan-; -----------~------------11nd what it means is this:
Complete this coupon-include your $3.
'(Do
not send proof of age-it is not needed
American will pay half the jet coach fare
until
you
have your ID .validated.)
for anybody 12 .through 21, ·
·· · · ·
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send
It's that simple.
.
.. _.
you a free copy of AA's Go Go American
~11 you have to do is prove yotir age '(a hirtli
with $50 worth of discount coupons.~
certificate or any other legal document will do)
American Airlines Youth Plan
and buy a $3 identification ~ard.
633
Third Avenue
We date and stamp the card, and this en.. ·
New
York, N.Y. lOOll.
titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American
Airlines counter.
Name ___________..____________
The only catch is that you might have to
Address, _____________________
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a
standby basis.
City ________ State·---o&.oZip_
~'Standby" simply means that the passengers with reservations and the servicemen
Birth date, _ _ _ Signature:_ _ __
·
get on before you do.
I
Color of hair
Color of eye.._•_ _
Then the plane's yours.
The American Youth Plan·- is good year.

I
I

1-----------------------~~J

American Airlines
~OOES NOT_AI'P~V IN CANAOA ANI) MEXIC~

.
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